



            From: MRW-RESM@elsevier.com 
           Date: 21 November 2018 at 06:49:39 GMT+4 
           To: sayeed.hossain@mtc.edu.om 




           Dear Sayeed Hossain, 
 
          With reference to  Residual stress analysis in sustainable structural integrity assessment of an engineering component in  
          Encyclopedia of Renewable and Sustainable Materials, as an author:  
 
         Thank you for submitting your article. I’m delighted to let you know that the Editor has accepted it for  
         production. You do not need to log in or do anything further at this time. You will receive proofs soon. 
 
         Please go to https://user.erm-eps.elsevier.com/author/security/login?ref=B1C54C10709A678123B421EF3C533                                 
D1441536CABE80B786AC1FEDE75280B1EFC6F67CD90230DFFA9710AB88D81EB93E1 to see more details 
 
        Regards, 
 
        Michael Nicholls 
       Project Manager 
       Encyclopedia of Renewable and Sustainable Materials 
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